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GI pipe frames ( 6 m) 1.5 inch dia 10 bars 
25 m Netlon roll material for outer cage wall 
Inner net (1 2 kg) 
Ropes 
Fabrication and mooring cost (labour) 
Floats 
Total cost for construction and mooring 
Fish Production in 1 year (kg) 
- 
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Cagem~ ing: 
Successrul mooring of the cages in water is an important aspect in the cage 
culture. The mooring process takes into account the depth, substratum and the 
current speed at the culture site. The fabricated cages which are to be moored can 
be gently slipped into waterwith a simple lever mechanism using iron rods, pipes or 
wooden logs (fig. 8). This process avoids any damage to the shape and structure of 
the cage which could be caused due to abrasion and also reduces the number of 
manpower required to launch the cage into water. Nylonlpolyethylene ropes of 
18mm dia. are tied to sand filled bags which act as anchors. This keeps the cage 
stable and secure in coastal waters with strong currents (fig. 9). 
9 Averaae revenue in one year (Rs) @ Rs 400lkg 4,00,000 
- - " -  - - - -  - - . . 
10 Net profit in one year (Rs) 2,50,000 
11 Production in cages reared for two years (kg) - 3,20,000 
12 Average revenue in two years (Rs) @ Rs 400lkg 
--
12,80,000 
13 Net profit if cultured fortwo years (Rs) 7,68,000 
*Price provided are as per 2018 
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